Action Team Meeting Minutes 09-02-16

Overall:
- Try to have NYC/Toronto application out in Mid November (after fall break)
- Naked Passport event on October 3rd – need to contact OIA Student Assistants for Education Abroad Outreach

NYC Ideas:
- Maybe give the option for attending a live morning show on the last day
- Go to Ellis Island – fits in with Immigration learning goal (block out at least 3 hours for this)
- After NYC reflection, have action team leaders break off into different groups to explore different parts of the city
  - Ex: one person takes a group to Brooklyn, Julius takes people to see a show, etc.
- Harlem – Going to Apollo Theater
- Walking tour of theaters (off Broadway)
- Go to a Broadway show talkback

Toronto Ideas:
- City Pass
- Chinatown – Hot Pot (Celebrity Hot Pot for a group meal)
- Volunteering with LGBTQ teens

Things to Do:
- Research Broadway shows (Trying to connect themes)
  - Ryan found a show that would fit in with visiting the 9/11 museum Come From Away
  - Look into RHAC Grant Night (once they release their schedule)
- Josh: Canadian Centre for Victims of Torture – Look in to volunteering with immigration programs in Toronto. If possible working with Syrian refugees
- Erin: OIA Student Assistants for Education Abroad Outreach
- Briana: Looking into NYC volunteering
- Sarah Cole: Looking into Toronto Food Tour